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Bay Area Focus is a weekly Public Affairs program that normally airs three 
weeks each month on Sundays at 11AM on KBCW.  Black Renaissance, a 
Public Affairs program normally airs once every three weeks at 11AM on 
KBCW.
4/2:

Fay Zenoff – Executive Director for the Center for Open Recovery. The organization advocates and 
supports those recovering from addiction and takes away the stigma associated with addiction. 

Evan Powell and Ryan Blivas – co-founders of Key Transitions, which takes a unique approach to help 
young adults with addiction. They pair mentors with the young adults and do various activities, including 
surfing and DJing. 

Crystal Helmer – she spoke about the Quarryhill Botanical Gardens in Sonoma and what visitors can 
expect during the upcoming Earth Day celebrations. 

Elizabeth Ann Hill – owner of West Marin Food and Farm Tours. This tour takes visitors to local 
establishments to show them where local food and beverages comes from. 

4/9:

Jo Schuman Silver – producer of the famous Beach Blanket Babylon review. She discussed the upcoming 
scholarship event and how people can apply to receive Beach Blanket Babylon grants. 

Dr. Amir Baluch – author of “Make It, Keep It” discussed steps people can take to save their money.  He 
also discussed his views on the state of healthcare today. 

Vitaly Golomb – author of “Accelerated Startup”. He spoke about Silicon Valley, how people create 
startups, and what happens if a startup company fails. 

Karen Korematsu – director of the Fred T. Korematsu Institute.  She discussed a new exhibit opening at 
the Presidio. 

Eric Blind – Director of the Heritage Programs in San Francisco’s Presidio.  He discussed a new World 
War II exhibit that focuses on the historical significance of the internment of Japanese-Americans during 
World War II. 

4/23:

Safia Quinn – talked about her company Calculated Clothing located in Oakland.  She presented how 
“going local” and supporting local retail stores is so important to the Bay Area’s economy. 

Alex Martinez and Mauro Sifuentes – Alex, a high school student, and Mauro, a youth program manager, 
discussed a new project where high school students select topics of interest to Bay Area youth.  They 
explained how they organized their research to produce a short film on Bay Area teens. 

Jeff Guinn – Author, “The Road to Jonestown”.  Jeff discussed his book, why he chose to tell this story, 
and how the events in Guyana and Jim Jones affected the Bay Area. 
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Jennifer Brown – wine expert at Hall Winery.  She discussed various wines for the spring season and with 
which foods they would be best paired.  She also discussed the “Cab Cook-off” – an annual event that 
benefits local charities. 

4/30: 

Meg Elison – author of “The Book of Etta”.  This book picks up years after her first book, “Book of the 
Unnamed Midwife” concludes.  Both books draw parallels to the world today. 

John Kim – is the self-proclaimed “Angry Therapist”.   After a traumatic life event, he began to make life 
decisions in an unconventional way.  He started a blog, and found that people responded positively to his 
unusual advice.  Now a practicing therapist he continues to publish and help his patients. 

Vaddey Ratner – author of “Music of the Ghosts” which describes the survivors of the Cambodian 
Genocide, something that Vaddey herself escaped when she came to America at the age of 11. 

Charlotte Russell – executive at Alice’s Table, and organization that empowers women to have their own 
business flower arranging businesses. 

5/7:

Marcus Thompson II – author of “Golden” which goes into depth about the amazing rise of one of the 
best basketball players of all time: Stephen Curry.  Thompson has followed Curry’s journey from the 
beginning of his career through the current NBA season. 

Jo Kreiter and Maddy Clifford – Jo, artistic director, and Maddy, composer, spoke about the upcoming 
performance “A Right to be believed”. This piece goes in depth about women’s rights in a unique and 
ambitious way. 

Roberto Hernandez – producer of Carnaval SF, a lively and colorful event that brings Latin culture to the 
streets of San Francisco. 

Dick Evans – photographer for his book “Mission”, a visual book that aims to show the beauty and 
culture of one of San Francisco’s best known neighborhoods. 

5/14:

Doug Goldman and Judy Tsang – they spoke about the upcoming Stern Grove Festival, which offers free 
concerts in a beautiful setting.  Judy discussed the upcoming season and who would be performing.  She 
also told viewers that there would be several musical surprises this year. 

Amelia Boone – Spartan Race World Champion.  Amelia is inspiring and she is empowering women to 
break the mold of what a female is capable of by competing in obstacle racing. 

Antar the Navigator – founder of Stay in the Miracle Institute describes his journey to success.  Years 
ago, Antar was arrested and imprisoned after robbing a bank.  Rather than continue a life of crime he 
decided then to turn his life around and help others.

Paul Doherty – Scientist and author of “And Then You’re Dead” an oddly humorous book about 
ridiculous ways people have died. 
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5/28:

Anthea Hardig – Executive Director and CEO of California Historical Society.  Anthea introduced the 
50th Anniversary of the Summer of Love celebration-taking place in San Francisco, and she described 
various interesting facts about that historic summer. 

Meggie Cansler and Amy Miller – from Transcendence Theatre Company.  They both explained about 
the outdoor theater series “Broadway Under the Stars”.  They discussed the schedule of upcoming 
performances and how they helped save a National Park. 

William Waldrop – CEO and Co-founder of Signal Bay Inc., which tests marijuana.  He spoke about what 
the new legislation means for the state of California and what consumers should look out for when they 
make legal purchases of marijuana. 

Sloane Davis – nutritionist and personal trainer.  He spoke about relatively easy workouts at home and 
how it is never too late to lead a healthier lifestyle. 

6/4:

Corbett Redford – Director “Turn It Around” a documentary about the punk scene in the Bay Area. 
Redford describes how he was contacted by Billie Joe of Green Day to make a film representing this 
important era in the punk scene. 

Dennis McNally – author and former publicist and biographer for The Grateful Dead.  Dennis discussed 
his time with The Grateful Dead and how he is contributing to the current Summer of Love celebration. 

Sandra Scherer – Executive Director and founder of The Monument Crisis Center, a nonprofit that 
services the Bay Area by providing food, health, and educational support to those in need. 

Zina Escovedo – Founder of Freedom from 4 Walls. Zina described what it was like growing up in a 
famous music family and how her disease held her back throughout her life. 

6/11:

Jeff Hunter – the travel hack expert, he explained how to travel without stress, the best gadgets to take 
with you, and the hottest destinations of 2017. 

Scott Goldie – Co-CEO of Napa Valley Wine Train, a historic food and wine train that takes people 
through the famous Napa Valley Vineyards. He spoke about how this idea came about and what people 
will experience while onboard. 

Vanessa Grubbs, MD – Author of “Hundreds of Interlaced Fingers”, a book about giving her kidney to a 
man she had known for only a few months and her journey as a doctor. 

Kaelin Poulin – Founder of LadyBoss.  Kaelin talked about what turned her life around and how she 
found a healthier lifestyle.  She went on to discuss how she is determined to help other women like herself 
find happiness in a healthy lifestyle.

6/25:
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Susi Damilano – co-founder San Francisco Playhouse. The SF Playhouse is starting a new season, and 
Susi described the lineup and one special play that she is starring in, “The Roommate” 

Zane Beadles – guard for the San Francisco Forty-Niners and founder of the Zane Beadles Parade 
Foundation.  This organization seeks to help families who have members going through difficult medical 
situations.  His foundations help families raise money and deal with these crises. 

Paul Giusti – Community and Government Affairs Manager for Recology, a center for recycling in the 
Bay Area. Paul described exactly what they do in the community, how the Bay Area can do more, and a 
special program where artists turn waste into art. 

Paige Venable – president of Financial Women of San Francisco. Paige shared her insight on how women 
can break the glass ceiling in fields that are male-dominated. 

Black Renaissance is a 30-minute weekly KPIX public affairs program that 
airs Sunday’s at 5:30AM.  Black Renaissance aired on these dates during the 
1st quarter, 2017:

April 15

The 40th anniversary of Alex Haley’s classic TV hit Roots is celebrated in Oakland. There were 
interviews with the cast and director of Roots Remade as well as some of original cast in Oakland: Mario 
Van Peebles, Louis Gosset, Jr., Mark Wolper and Kiami Nichols.

Bay Area author, activist and entrepreneur Deborah Santana talks about the upcoming fundraiser for the 
Daraja Academy, a girls school in Kenya.

Dr. Joseph Marshall talks about Alive and Free (originally the Omega Boys Club) and brings a student 
heading off to college Jeremiah Rushing.

Hamilton offers free student matinees to students. BR interviews performers Emmy Raver-Lampman 
and Joshua Henry and watches the student performances before the show.

May 20

Activist and law professor Anita Hill reflects on her historic testimony in the 1990’s and her opposition 
to the nomination of Clarence Thomas to be a Supreme Court Justice.

Actress Angela Bassett talks about diabetes prevention and her non-profit ‘For Your Sweet Heart.’
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Author, journalist Marcus Thompson discusses his new book, ‘Golden, the Miraculous Rise of Step 
Curry.’

Executive Director Andrew Wood and comedian, radio, talk show host Brian Copeland talk about the 
2017 San Francisco International Arts Festival.

June 18

Janet Jackson’s choreographer, Anthony Thomas teaches a master class on the hit ‘Rhythm Nation’ at 
Dogpatch Dance Studio in FF.

The story of the late Archie Williams who won a gold medal at the 1936 Olympics in Berlin and went on 
to become a Tuskegee Airman, prominent citizen and beloved high school teacher in Marin County. 

Rapper/Actor/Host Ludacris talks about the new season of Fear Factor, his movies and his latest record.

Journalist, filmmaker, LGBT activist Clay Cane talks about his latest book, “Live through This, 
Surviving the Intersections of Sexuality, God and Race.”


